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The council-manager form of government is also known as the weak mayor form of
government because the mayor has no more power than any other member of the city council.
Depending on local law, the mayor may be elected to the position by the citizens or may be
chosen by the council members. The powers of a mayor may vary from state to state and city
to city, BUT: Corrupt mayors of Chicago (especially Daly I suppose, but I know. Blane
Williams has served as the manager since While we often assume it is the Mayor that wields
the most power in town, it might actually be the person the Mayor appoints. Blaine Williams is
the current manager. The Mayor recommends the person for this position and the commission
approves. Who wields the power in Athens-Clarke County, Georgia? Learn about the
commissioners, the Mayor, and the powerful office of the Manager. Elected Officials. Mayor,
Eric Garcetti Â· City Council Â· City Attorney, Mike Feuer Â· City Controller, Ron Galperin
Â· City Hall & Neighborhood City Halls. Your email address. Sign up. Facebook USAGov;
Twitter USAGov; YouTube USAGov; Instagram USAGov; Snapchat USAGov; Pinterest
USAGov; RSS USAGov.
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